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 is sputniko! ?
Hiromi Ozaki

British / Japanese Artist

Boston / Tokyo

2010 Royal College of Art, 
Design Interactions, MA

2006 Imperial College 
London, Mathematics and 
Computer Science

MIT Media Lab Assistant 
Professor 

scai the bathhouse

http://sputniko.com/biography/
http://www.scaithebathhouse.com/en/


surrounding technology + pop culture

“...playful and 
cross-boundary 
work examining 
technology of 
everyday life.”

“Sputniko! actively posts her 
works on social networks and 
online video platforms to 
encourage discussions outside 
the design and art spheres.”

“...contraptions, products, music 
and film exploring technology’s 
impact on everyday life to 
imagine and speculate on 
alternative futures.” 



(2009) student work Device: acrylic, arduino 
board, leather belt, Polar 
heart rate monitor, motor

How will the amateur 
culture manifest in the 
design of bodies, will we 
begin to see prosthetics 
designed for extremely 
personal uses, for comfort, 
obsession or curiosity?

http://sputniko.com/2011/08/penis-cybernetique/


(2010) thesis

Installation with video 
(color, sound), screens, 
and printed panels 
Device: aluminum, elec-
tronics, and acrylic

It’s 2010, 
so why are humans  
still menstruating?

As a female artist I had 
one intriguing question I 
wanted to solve.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnb-rdGbm6s


(2011) Installation with video
Device: polystyrene, 
acrylic, speaker, and 
amplifier

Crowbot Jenny is a solitary 
girl who, despite her 
generation’s tendency 
toward communication 
overload, has trouble 
relating to her peers. 

She develops the Crowbot, 
which replicates crow calls 
to communicate with birds. 

With help from 
Universities of Cambridge, 
Utsunomiya, and Tokyo, the 
bot says “Hello”, “I’m in 
Danger”, “I love you!”, or 
“Where is my Child?!”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdU1F54FEOU


(2013)

Installation with video
Device: steel, aluminum

Nearly half a century 
has passed since Apollo 
11 made man’s first lunar 
landing in history but no 
female steps have been 
made on the moon yet.

Story of Selena, who 
invents a rover in hopes 
of leaving her high heel 
marks on the moon.

Interview

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6P1uFNdKdQA
http://thecreatorsproject.vice.com/blog/sputniko-brings-a-womans-touch-to-space-travel


(2015)

Commissioned by GUCCI

Nishijin-Kimono dress 
designed with transgenic 
glowing silk developed by 
NIAS (National Institute of 
Agrobiological Sciences)

Large scale installation 
with 3,000 transgenic 
silkworm cocoons.

http://sputniko.com/2015/04/amyglowingsilk/


(2016) Permanent pavilion & 
exhibition on Teshima in 
Benesse Art Site 
Naoshima from March

Collaboration with 
scientists from NIAS to 
genetically engineer silk-
worms to spin the mythical 
“Red String of Fate”

http://sputniko.com/2016/04/teshimalab/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BFqcZ1xYI


Ying Gao 
(NO)WHERE (NOW)HERE

Chromat 
tech + fashion

http://yinggao.ca/interactifs/nowhere-nowhere/
http://chromat.co/


10 female video artists
article

manus x machina

specifically Mariko Mori

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/06/03/woman-video-artists_n_5413827.html
http://www.metmuseum.org/exhibitions/listings/2016/manus-x-machina


Rupi Kaur
period.

Kero Kero Bonito
Babies (Are So Strange)
Picture This

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMdrk-vCACI&spfreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaVWvcuy3Cg


questions & discussion

^click for another article

Questions
-what other work does this remind you of/ is related?
-what other topics could you imagine Sputniko! covering?
-media + feminism
-can fashion be wearable and still speculative?
-is video art design? /impactful?

http://www.forbes.com/sites/berlinschoolofcreativeleadership/2014/05/27/video-artist-sputniko-on-japan-creativity-and-her-new-gig-at-the-mit-media-lab/#16659b246a02

